
Yale iM1  
Network  
Module

Upgrade your Assure Lock* with a Yale iM1 Network 
Module for Apple HomeKit compatibility. Simply 
plug-in a Yale iM1 Network Module into the back of 
your compatible Yale Assure Lock, download the Yale 
Secure app on your iPhone or iPad (iOS 10.3 or later 
is required) and follow the steps to connect. You’ll be 
able to lock and unlock your door, manage pin codes, 
receive notifications and more all from your iPhone or 
iPad**. The Yale Assure Lock with Yale iM1 Network 
Module responds to Siri, allowing you to control the 
lock with simple Siri voice commands such as “Hey Siri, 
unlock my front door.”

*Compatible with Yale Assure Lock YRD256 
**Within range of the lock or if configured with a home hub.  

“Hey Siri®,
Lock My 

Front Door”

Yale Secure App



Yale Secure App

HEY SIRI, LOCK MY FRONT DOOR

The Yale Assure Lock responds to Siri® voice commands, 
letting you easily lock and unlock your door using just your 
voice and iPhone.

ACCESS FROM ANYWHERE

When you have an Apple TV® (4th Gen or later), iPad® (iOS 
10.3 or later) or HomePod™ set up as a home hub, you can 
lock and unlock your door, manage pin codes and receive
notifications from anywhere!

CREATE UNIQUE PIN CODES

The Yale Assure Lock with Yale iM1 can remotely manage up 
to 25 unique pin codes at a time.

EASY INSTALLATION

The Yale Assure Lock is simple to install on standard doors 
and replaces your existing deadbolt in minutes with just 
a screwdriver. The lock even has voice guidance in three 
languages to walk you through set up.

IM1 NETWORK MODULE

Installing a Yale iM1 Network Module can be done in 
minutes by simply removing the battery cover and batteries, 
inserting the module into place and enrolling it with the Yale 
lock. Follow the instructions included in the module box to 
complete the set up.
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